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Range Rider's Unique Feat
Special to The Journal.

Pierre, S. D., Sept. 26.—Joe Hiett, the range rider who captured the purse here
on July 4 for the quickest work In roping and tying a steer, tried his talents with a
rope recently on a different kind of a catch. While riding across the prairie he

started a large gray wolf, but had nothing to work with except a short piece of
rope used In tying his horse. This was not over ten feet long, but a noose was

made in the end of it and the chase begun. After a run of about ten miles the wolf
tired and turned for a fight. As soon as Hiett could get his horse near enough the
savage animal he snapped a noose over its head, and then jumping down by the
frightened pony soon ended the existence of the wolf, which was dragged into camp

la triumph.

TO FREE IRELAND CRUISER DES MOINES
British Fear Rejuvenation of the

Clan-Xa-Gael.

lf—o York Sun Sjnoial Smrvte*

Denver, Sept. 27.—Clan-Na-Gael circles
are excited over the presence here during

the last ten days of Captain Kirby, of the
English government secret service. Kirby
is in the west to obtain facts about the
reported rejuvenation of the old Clan-Na-
Gael society, sworn to free Ireland. Lo-
cal officers of the society say the British
government always sends a squad of se-
cret service men to America Just ahead
of Messrs. Davitt, Redmon and O'Brien,
to try and connect the flourishing condi-
tion of the Clan-Na-Gael with the visit of
the Irish parliamentary leaders and watch
a possible conspiracy against the govern-
ment.

Minn Frances West of the Capital

Will Christen the Vessel.

"Garland" Stoves and Ranees
Awarded first prize. Paris exposition, 1900.

Violin String'

At Metropolitan Music Co.. 41-43 6th st S.

Special to The Journal.
Dcs Moines, lowa, Sept. 27.—Governor

Shaw has been advised by the naval de-
partment that the cruiser Dcs Moines will
be ready for launching the latter part

of November. He was requested to se-
lect some young lady from Dcs Moines
to christen the vessel. He has chosen
Miss Frances West, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry West of this city, and a tal-
ented young society woman. The chris-
tening will take place at the Quincy,
Mass., shipyards. Governor Shaw and
many lowa people will attend.

Oct. Ist and 15th Homeieekera'
Excursions.

The Northern Pacific Railway will sell
the cheap home-seekers' excursion tickets
on Oct. 1 and 15 to all points west on
their line. The rate is one fare, plus
%2, for the round trip, and the tickets are
good for three weeks. Call at the city
ticket office for full particulars.
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The leading Outfitting Establishment in the West
Correct Dress for Men, Women and Children. '

A Well Dressed Boy
W*m *"*a Credit Ait'Kfito
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Parents and Self.
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V&t\St'tb ity* ust remember that part of it.
Youths' Long Pant Suits, in blue, black and fancy mixtures, $5.00 to $18.00.
Boys' Three-piece Knee Pant Suits, many materials to chose from, $3.50 to $10.00.
Boys' Two-piece Knee Pant Suits, all wool, $1.95 to $10.00.
Manly Vestee Suits, ages 3 to 10, $2.00 to $8.00..
Norfolk Suits, ages 4 to 12, $4.50 to $7.50.
Sailor Suits, ages to 12, $3.50 to $8.00. . ', .. •\u25a0 ;
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LION SHOE AND CLOTHING CO., 121-123 Washington Aye. S.

WAS A GOOD BOY
Faribanlt Cannot Explain the Dis-

appearance of Young Rose.

Special to The Journal.
Faribault, Minn., Sept. 27.—Dr. Rose,

whose son Francis has ao mysteriously
disappeared at Amherst, Mass., has put
the case in the hands of the Pinkerton
detctive agency. Upon receipt of his son's
letter he communicated with the Amherst
college authorities, telling them to start
detectives at once. After some delay they
wired refusing to take the responsibility,
and by the time the doctor could com-
municate with the Pinkerton agency four
or five days of valuable time had been
lost.

No reason can be assigned for the boy's
strange action except that he wanted to
go to sea. He is very quiet and has no
bad habits. He is a grandson of the late
Bishop Whipple, and is named as an heir
in the bishop's will.

The annual meeting of Faribault school
district is to be held in the high school
building, Saturday evening. Oct. 5, to vote
the school tax and for (he election of
members of the board to succeed A.
Blodgett, Jr., and E. N. Leavens. —Miss
Belle Bradfield has resigned her position
at the school for the feeble-minded and
will spend the winter in Colorado and
California.

MAY STAND FOR CONGRESS
Steenerton Will Be a Candidate If

the Sentiment Is Right.
Special to The Journal.

Fergus Falls, Minn., Sept. 27.—Halvor
Steenerson, Crookston's prominent attor-
ney, is in the city attending United States
court. He says in positive terms that
he is not a candidate for United States
district attorney, but admits that he
intends to run for congress next year in
case there appears to foe a sentiment in
the district in his favor. He is confident
that the man who receives the repub-
lican nomination in the ninth district next
year will be elected without any difficulty.

COLONIZE MEXICAN LANDS
Object of Imperial Plantation Com-

pany Organized in lowa.
Special to The Journal.

Dubuque, lowa, Sept. 27.—The Imperial
Plantation company with an authorized
capital of $3,000,000 and headquarters at
Dubuque has been incorporated by promo-
ters from Cleveland, Ohio, W. V. Backus
being president; M. B. Coleman, vice
president, M. K. Mullin, secretary-treas-
urer. The company will "buy, sell and
colonize Mexican land" and cultivate rub-
ber, vanilla, tobacco, cotton and coffee.

Change of Time -via Great .Northern.
Morning train for St. Cloud, Sauk Cen-

ter, Fergus Falls and Fargo, commencing
Monday, the 30th, will leave Minneapolis
at 8:45 a. m. instead of 9 o'clock, as for-
merly.

{ GOLD SEAL
j! IS^ v "Special Dry" "Brut"

ij if Champagne
i' Kft'll America's Best. \u25a0 iCS •\u25a0

!' «2 \\ Gold Seal ma be placed
,i M jr. *3l on the , table of the most
,i £?SK?i& fastidious connoisseur \u25a0wlth-
i| M)biElS]^ out fear of criticism or
1 HK iißn comparison with any lm-
i Hi 111 ported champagne.
i. Hial^Ml Then -why pay twice as
(i lIP P&^tll much for foreign labels?
(i HlßiHlPlßri Order a case for Christmas
!i flA.*«.,t I Ask for it at your club and
i y0**s***! cafe. GOLD SEAL Is sola

i1 'PCCifll IWi by aU first-class grocers and
i 1 fccj&p.ffL^j wine merchants. '-

<! URBANA WINE CO.,
/ <gadg? Urbana, N. Y.
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THE SENATOR IS IN
500 Passengers and $500,000 in

Gold From Nome^

PRIZE NUGGET WORTH $1,552

Pamengeri Are Poorer Than When
They Went In—No New Claim*

Opened.

Port Townsend, Wash., Sept. 27.—The
steamship Senator has arrived from Nome
with nearly 500 passengers and over half-
a-million in treasure. The Senator ex-

good weather until she reached
a point 200 miles off the Vancouver coast,
when she encountered a terrific gale,
which iasted several hours. A minor
accident occurred to her machinery, and
while repairs were being made the steam-
er rolled fearfully, she having no freight
or ballast.

The Senator sailed from Nome, Sept. 16.
Out of a large number of passengers not
one of them brought as much money as
they took with them. All speak in high
terms of the country as a mining sec-
tion, but say that the laws are such that
it will be years before the country will
open up. They say that not one new claim
has been opened in the vicinity of Nome
this season for the reason that when pros-
pectors find pay diggings some one comes
along and claims it by right of prior lo-
cation and it is then tied up in court.

The largest nugget ever found in the
north was taken out of Anvil creek, Sept.
14,, It weighs i»7 ounces and is valued at
$1,552.

A rich strike is reported on the head
of Grouse gulch. The pay streak is sev-
enty-five feet deep and of unknown ex-
tent. The claim was bonded for $50,000,
and the bond had lapsed but a few dayß
before the strike was made.

Sick and indigent people at Nome have
reached such large numbers that the ques-
tion of what shall be done with them is
the main topic. This year there is no
government transport on which they can
be sent south, as was the case last year,
and the outlook for them is exceedingly
gloomy. The hospitals are taxed to their
utmost capacity and the sick and dis-
tressed are clamoring for admission. Just
before the Senator sailed a mass meeting
was to be called for the purpose of rais-
ing money to send that class out on the
last boat.

News comes from Dutch harbor to the
effect that tho killing of seals on St.
Pauls and St. George islands has caused
the seals to look for new quarters. A
Japanese, schooner found a new rookery
in the Aleutian group on an island called
Ooudlyr and made a raid on it, killing
most of the animals. Probably 2,500 car-
casses' were found there by Captain Peter-
son of the schooner Challenger, who re-
ported it to the cutter Manning. The
Manning started out looking for the seal

r poachers, but failed to find them. She
picked up a boat with three Japanese
sailors who had been lost, and took them
to Unalaska and turned them over to the
United States authorities.

EASTERN STAR TRIENNIAL
lowa and Wisconsin Capture Offices

—Changes in Ritual.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 27.—Several
changes in the ritual of the Order of the
Eastern Star were made in executive ses-
sion yesterday by the tenth triennial con-
vention of the order. After reports from
the committee on finance and jurispru-
dence the constitution and by-laws of the
order were amended in several partic-
ulars. Officers were elected as follows:

Most worthy grand matron, Mrs. Louisa
B. Hart, San Antonio, Texas; associate

I grand matron, Mrs. Madeline Coaklin,
, Oklahoma; most worthy grand patron,
I Cabal L. Williamson, Washington; asso-
; eiate grand patron, W. T. Kuhn, Kansas
I City, Mo.; grand conductress, Mrs. Ella
,B. Washburn, Racine, Wis.; associate
grand conductress, Mrs. Helen E. C.
Balmer, Detroit; grand secretary, Mrs.
Loraine J. Pitkin, Chicago; grand treas-
urer, Mrs. Hattia A. Ercanbrack, Ana-
rnoaa, lowa.

REDUCE THE MAJORITY
All That the Democrats Expect to Do

in lowa.

Special to The Journal.
Dcs Moines, lowa, Sept. 27.—Ex-Mayor

T. J. Phillips' of Ottumwa, democratic
nominee for governer, was in Dea Moines
this week. He is making a tour of the
state, not speaking, but shaking hands,
the state central committee not permit-
ting him to go on the stump for fear of
the effect of the contrast from an oratori-
cal viewpoint between him and A. B.
Cummins.

In his letter of acceptance, Mr. Phil-
lips said to-day he would take a stronger
stand on the railroad taxation question
than Cummins. He will also declare for
a local option liquor law and will favor
a law permitting manufacturing In the
state. He predicts he will get a large
vote and reduce Cummins majority to a
low figure.

MYSTJC NOBLES
Mr. Holland of Philadelphia Imper-

ial Potentate Again.

Newark, N. J., Sept. 27.—The Imperial
Council of the A. E. O. A. Nobles of the
Mystic Shrine of North and South America
in session here, has elected the follow-
ing:

Imperial grand potentate, I. L. W. Holland,
Philadelphia

( (re-elected); imperial deputy
grand potentate, I.M. Carpenter, Charleatown,
W. Va.; chief rabbi, W. A. Wright, Newark,
N. J.; chief assistant rabbi, C. 0. Campbell,
Charlestown, W. Va.; chief high priest, C.
A. Knox, Pittaburg; chief recorder, Magnus
L. Robinson, Alexandria, Va.; chief treasurer,
J. W. Smithers, Westchester, Pa.; imperial
oriental guide, J. H. Munson, Kane, Pa.; im-
perial lecturer, T. A. Jackson, Washington,
D. 0.; imperial ceremonial master, B. W.
Warner, Los Angeles, Cal.

WORKINGMEN'S HOTEL
Chicago May Have a Copy of the

L Mills Institution.
Special to The Journal.

Chicago, Sept. 27.—J. W. Gossard and
A. Montgomery Ward, both well-known
students of practical sociological prob-
lems, may back a movement to give to
Chicago a hotel for workingmen similar
to the Mills hotel in New York.

HOMESTAKE'S NEW CYANIDE PLANT.
Special to The Journal.

Central City, S. D., Sept. 27.—The Home-
stake company broke ground to-day for the
new cyanide plant near this city, which i*
to be a duplicate in most things of the mam-
moth plant at Lead. The plant will take
the tailings from the Father DeSmet, Dead-
wood-Terra and Caledonia stamp mills and
will save to the company about $26,000 a
month.

Editor Hnrmiwortk'a Record.
Alfred Harmeworth, proprietor of the

London Daily Mall, has just broken the
automobile record between Paris and
Chartres. From his visit to America and
his past successes, Alfred Harn*sworth
seems capable of breaking almost any
record he goes after. He may be a triflo
aware of his wonderful ability, but he is
certainly one of the most enterprising
and successful men of this generation.
Enterprise and push come with drinking
"Golden Grain Belt" beer, for it is brewed
from the purest barley malt and hops and
is nourishing and refreshing. An Ideal
family beverage, it should be kept on
hand.

COAST AGRICULTURE
General Conditions in the Pacific

Region.

GOVERNMENT REPORT SYNOPSIS

Slse of FurmN, Transportation and
Export of Grain, Etc., Are

Treated Of.

Washington, Sept. 27.—The department
of agriculture has issued a report on the
general agricultural conditions in the Pa-
cific coast region. It says:

Although the tendency of the past twenty-
five years has been toward a gradual reduc-
tion in the area of Individual farms and
ranches, they are sti'l.of a size much larger
than the average farm of the east or even
of the middle west. It is particularly true
in California. Another uistiuctlve feature,
especially in the great valley areas of Cali-
fornia, is the use of machinery of great
capacity, which means an economy of human
labor but often also means a waste of grain.
Every effort is made to combine several
operations into one. Transportation of the
enormous quantity of Pacific coast wheat has
been reduced to a science. A large saving is
made by loading ships directly from the cars,
trains being run from tho wheatflelds to
tidewater at a very few hours notice.

In Washington and Oregon, however, tho
wheat is run through an elevator where it is
recleaned and mixed with other grades of
wheat .to bring it to the required standard
grade, after which it is resacked and loaded
on the vessels or cars for final shipment.
About 27,450,000 bushels of wheat are exported
annually from the Pacific coast, with a total
value of about $20,000,000. Of the 2,000,000
barrels of flour annually' shipped from the
Pacific coast ports during the past ten years,
nearly one-half is cleaied at San Francisco.
It has taken about 36,000,000 bushels of wheat
to supply the foreign markets with Pacific
coast wheat and flour. Of this amount Cali-
fornia ports furnished more than 20,000,000
bushels.

THE MERRIAMS DIVORCED
STATE AUDITOR OP HAWKEYEDOM

Mrs. Merriam Was Wronged, but the
Husband Given Decree for

Alleged Desertion.

Special to The Journal.
Dcs Moines, lowa, Sept. 27.—State Aud-

itor Frank F. Merriam was granted a de-
cree of divorce by Judge Holmes of the
district court. Mrs. Merriam, who was
charged with desertion, made no opposi-
tion to the decree. The proceedings were
begun in August under sensational cir-
cumstances. •The general understanding was that
Mrs. Merriam was the wronged party, but
it is said she does not believe in divorce
and would not begin the suit. An inci-
dent in Merriam's career that preceded
the divorce action, though not directly
connected with it, was a fist fight between |
the auditor fwd his insurance clerk, Ed-
ward Camp, who found his wife in Mer-
riam's office in the Equitable building.
Camp 'broke into the office and there was
a stormy scene.

While Merriam secured the divorce.
Mrs. M&rriam is given ample alimony for
support of herself and child. She is also
given the custody of the child.

I, HIS OWN COMMISSION
President Roosevelt May Be Called

L lion to Si«ii It.
Special to The Journal.

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 27.—One of the
duties to be performed by Major General I

Arthur MacArthur as a member of the 'board of officers at Washington which is |
to pass upon certain recommendations for j
promotions, medals, and other things, will
be to determine whether President Roose-
velt shall be given a rank below that
which he m>w holds—brevet of brigadier-
general of volunteers for services per-
formed at Santiago.

This will probably be the first time in I
the history of this country at least, if the j
recommendation is granted, that the pres-
ident has been called upon to sign his
own commission. The board will simply
be obliged to sit in judgment upon the
acts performed long before Roosevelt was
president.

It was reported by a military man, who !
is qualified to speak with intelligence
upon such subjects, that the board, of
\u25a0which Major C«neral MacArthur will be !
president, will consider the matter just
the same as it would were the president I
simply a colonel of volunteers.

WRIGHT MAY BE WRON(?
Said to Have Acted as State Agent :

Without a License.
Special to The Journal.

Madison, Wis., Sept. 27.—William
Wright, who was arrested at Jefferson on
the charge of effecting: insurance without
a license from the state department, was j
held for trial in the circuit court after j
preliminary examination before a justice |of the peace. He was agent for the Minne- |
apolis Fire and Marine Mutual Insurance j
company, which is licensed to do business
in the state, and acted as state agent,
countersigning policies, which is not per-
missible without a license. The penalty j
for the offense is a fine of from $50 to $500. !

Captain W. D. Howland, chief clerk in j
the office of the state board of control, I
has resigned, and goes to Milwaukee to 'take a position with a loan and trust i
company. M. E. McCaffrey of Monroe,
who has held a clerkship in the office, suc-
ceeds him.—The board of control has
awarded the contract for supplying state
institutions with teas, coffees and spices
far three months to the J. B. Flint com-
pany of Milwaukee. It amounts to about
$1,500.

TRYING TO BURN CHAMPION
Two More Fires Started In the Up-

per Michigan Town.

Champion, Mich., Sept. 27.—-A firebug isoperating in Champion. Two fires were
started this week, one in the Champion
Iron company's, big barn and the other
in the town hall. Bqth were extinguished
without damage to the buildings.

It is thought the miscreant is the same
fiend who set several fires here last fall
and winter, doing much damage. The
attempt to destroy the town hall this
week is the third one within a year and
the second one in the same time at thebig barn. All fires have occurred between
7 and 9 in the evening, causing many to
believe it is the work of a boy.

Special to The Journal.

CARLISLE AS PROSECUTOR
He Will Help Conduct the Case

Against Devery.

New York, Sept. 27.—John G. Carlisle,
secretary of the treasury in Cleveland's
second administration, has been retained
to represent Justice Jerome in the su-
preme court Monday when the writ of
prohibition granted by Justice O'Gorman
to Chief Devery will be argued. The
writ prevents Justice Jerome from taking
testimony. Devery was arrested last
week on a charge of neglect of duty and
oppression. If the writ Is vacated Jus-
tice Jerome will proceed at once with
the Devery hearing which has been set
for 2:30 p. m. Monday.

RECEIVER NAMED
Screen and Box Company in Finan-

cial Shoals.The Oldest and Best Way.

Before getting your ticket to California,
be sure to call on The Minneapolis & St.
Louis R, R. agents. This line offers a
greater choice of routes, quicker time and
better service than any other. Through
tourist cars. W. L. Hathaway, city ticket
agent. Mr. E. W. Mortimer, city passen-
ger agent, No. 1 Washington avenue south

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, Sept. 27.—The business of the

Rockford Screen and Box company, a
large concern of Rockford, 111., has been
placed in the hands of a receiver in the
United States district court. Judge Kohl-
saat appointed F. C. Stevens to this po-
bonds. j

-3$

Surprise Special Sale No. 232
At THE SURPRISE STORE, 318 and 320 Hioollet Ava.

fg> Boys' All-Wool CrUaa! Qlii+l/$&. Fanc^ Cashmere Jilllb
/ I rwX All nBW *a|l styles—made of the fabrics for school
I J. wear—good patterns, dainty : 4-
V^l3||g/ figured and striped effects .*^H&^t

Boys' All-Wool Cr l,ftftl Cnft?Fancy Cassimere 3UIUUI Jllllb
All Hew fall styles—made c! the best fabrics for sched
wear—good patterns, dainty
figured and striped effects

row, Saturday, and ending next Friday N H|p==S3si|§i|g^s^

Men's Remarkably Elegant Fall Suits
; \u25a0-,:\u25a0:.,, \u0084

. \u25a0;\u25a0'.\u25a0• -.-\u25a0:\u25a0 V.-r'..";- ; ":.:-".
]

...:..'•..

$3, $5, $7.50, $10, $12, $15 I
Fabrics selected from the latest products of Standard Mills— up after
the latest models of The Surprise Store artists, and tailored by the best
skilled union hands, with special care. All the newest and up-to-the-mo-
ment materials and patterns are represented. Every garment is guaran-
teed in every respect, irrespective of price. . ..':
Newest styles in Men's Fall Overcoats at $5, $7.50, $10, 812 and 915, in All-
Wool Meltons, Kerseys and Vicunas in every new style and color.

Boys' Kaee Pants Suits, at $j,OO, $1.50, S2 and up to $5.00
In manly vestee style, for boys of 3 to 8 years, double breasted and
three-piece suits for boys of 8 to 16. Allnew designs and styles, excep-
tionally well made and serviceable. \u25a0

Young Men's Suits $2.50 $3.50 $4.50 $6.58 57.50»n.512
For young men of 14 to 19 yearsa marvelous display of new fall styles,
in cassimeres, cheviots, fancy worsteds and Vicunas, in every new pattern.

Newest Blocks in Men's New Fall Fall styles inthe famous
Derbies and QO A „ . , Belgium Felt Hats
Fedoras «7C9U Styles In &4 a ?»
The Popular Golf and -- « immaams,

\u25a0\u25a0•*•
Straight Brim Soft Hats fiJ jffl~W~Xffii The New Clifton Men's

$ 1 .48 rWO% "M «9 Hat $2.48
Always watch The Surprise Store windows, and remember that every
article displayed is in stock in every regular size. The famous Double
Guarantee insures a prompt return of the money, if desired and free repairs
of all clothing for one year.

Men's Stiff-Bo- Men's Gloves New Fall Silk
som Shirts SIa 00. $1.10 Neckwear
45C, 95C, Dress and Driving JRfi 45fi' * Gloves, dogskin, mocha tWw "Tllw

Includes all the newest and buckskin, newest a brilliant disDlav ofand brightest effects in shades.
brilliant display or

Fall Shirts. All are — : popular shapes in new
made with patent neck MpHSnm W/^lrrU-t Fall Silks, Satins, Stripes
band and separate link Wieaium weigni and figures. "
cuffs. Underwear . .

_^ . \u25a0\u25a0'

Boys' Fancy Percale 45c, 7g C Boys' Underwear.
WaiStS Plain and fancy, blue am M —9Ka JIQa and salmon shades; Zltft Aflft£96) HOC, shirts have pearl buttons fcWW TIPV

ah the new colorings and de- and French neck, draw- Jersey ribbed, natural
si«ns. Made with patent de- ers made up with patent and eeC lined- made
o^cao&SrnS?h aDd^^^ g^J*3 and SUBP ender

to fit and wear welL

FLYER-For one day, Saturday only. #%|f
WEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, detached cuffs, J^ jj^&P
fullsize body, extra wellmade ; fin %0

, What Next? Never Miss the Friday Ad of '

the SURPkISE st?3 e
318 AND 320 /^r^B THIIND

NICOLLET A)/C. .^^^ FOURTH STREETS.

Pochahontas Smokeless, Pennsylvania Coal Co.'s Anthracite,
Gas House Coke, and Wood.

We Handle Nothing but the Bost.=

OHIO COAL CO., (:^T

Northwest Pensions.
Washington. Sept. 27.—Pensions granted:
Minnesota—Joe E. Brown, Albert Lea, $12;

Lafayette Hall (dead), Randall, $17; Harrison
I'almer, Eagle Bend, $6 William Mahle, St.
Paul, $10; Dewitt C. Pierce, Minnesota, $8;
Emma E. Timmerman, Minneapolis, $17; Ur-
sula A. Hall, Randall, $8.

lowa—Nancy J. Wileon, Allerton, $12; Ella
A. Brown, Shelby, $8; Margaret A. Ulm,
Humeston, $8; Samuel B. Smith, Odeboldt, $8;
George W. Millen, Albion, |10; Frederick
Rapp, St. Angar, $17; Coleman Harrington,
Westfleld, $S: William McKibben, Eartham,
$8; Thomas H. Dull, Albia, $17; Robert Wil-
eon, Lafayette, $17, Philip A. Goyer, Glen-
wood, $14.

Wisconsin—Adam Quincy, Platteville, $8;
Clarence Leaning, Delevan, $8; Alonzo Ridge-
way, Menomonie Falls, $8; John W.Roach,
Janesville, $12; Herman Anderson, Basswood,
$12; Norton Raymond (father), Antigo, $12.

South Dakota—War wtih Spain: Henry
Mauritzen, Watertown, $6; Loretta O. Huff-
man, Flan-dreau, $8.

Keep Away From California

Unless you like sunshine and flowers in
midwinter. If you must go, there is no
way so good as the Minneapolis & St..
Louis. Gtet fullparticulars at No. 1 Wash-
ington avenue south.

WISCONSIN
WEST SUPERIOR—The sword to be pre-

sented to Captain Harry W. Newton by citi-
zens ! has been ordered -by the committee and
will be here in three weeks.

. JANES"VILLE—Judge Henry A. Patterson,
72 years of age, died from a severe cold and
heart trouble. He served In the legisla-
ture and was postmaster under Presidents
Grant and Hayes.

HAMMOND—The St. Crolx county W. C.
T. .U. convened at Roberts, Wls. Miss Lois
Russell, of Eau Claire, lectured last night
—The Wisconsin Elevator company has be-
gun the erection of a large elevator In this"
place.

Pan-American Exposition. Buffalo,
if. y. '-\u25a0':-

The Chicago Great Western Railway
sells ' through excursion tickets at very
low rate* with choice of all-rail, or rail
to Chicago, Detroit or Cleveland and lake
journey thence to Buffalo. . Equipment.
and service unsurpassed. A valuable
folder to be had for the asking. -

For full Information and folders, < ad- •

dress A. J. Aicher, city ticket agent, cor-:
ncr Nicollet ay and 6th st. Minneapolis.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Until further notice we willmake Special Rates on
Loans of twenty-five dollars or more on diamonds
and watches.
The above notice is now displayed in our window; also several
barrels filled with thousands of silver dollars.
Such a Sight Is Worth Seeing. Until Saturday Evening only.

S. B. ABELES & CO.
Eye. Enuained Free. 243 NlCOllet Avenue


